PUBLIC NOTICE
Starting in February, a new roundabout at the intersection of 43rd Ave NE and 172nd St NE will begin. To
facilitate the construction, the contractor will be closing the North and South bound access to 43rd Ave
NE, directly adjacent to 172nd St NE. This closure will impact the neighborhood residents so a temporary
bypass will be constructed to connect the north end of 43rd Ave NE to Airport Blvd. and will remain for
the construction period.

Access to Walmart will be through the newly constructed roadway (168th St NE). Access to 168th is south
of 172nd St NE on 51st Ave and connects to 43rd Ave NE.
The roundabout will be constructed in 2 phases. Phase 1 is scheduled from February to May 22nd and
Phase 2 is scheduled to be completed by July 22nd at which time North and South bound access to 43rd
adjacent to 172nd St NE will be accessible. Much of the construction will be weather dependent and
could impact the schedule.
Detour Maps
Exhibit A: Phase 1 – 168th Detour
Exhibit B: Phase 1 – Walmart Alternate Routes
Exhibit C: Phase 2 – Heritage Bank Access
Please expect delays in this area. We appreciate your patience during this construction period and
apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may cause. Should you have any questions or concerns,
please contact the City of Arlington, at 360-403-3551 or ced@arlingtonwa.gov.

EXHIBIT A: PHASE 1 - 168TH DETOUR

Phase 1 Feb-May 22
Road closed

Phase 1 - Feb 7th - May 2022
- The first phase of construction will close the Northbound and Southbound legs of 43rd from 172nd.
Detours and bypasses will be in place during this phase.

- Eastbound and Westbound traffic will still travel through the intersection.
- Westbound traffic will be able to access Walmart, Heritage Bank, and the other businesses in that
shopping area via the newly constructed 168th St.

- Alternate access in and out of the 174th-179th Block neighborhood will be provided with a temporary
road connecting 43rd to Airport Blvd.
New road 168th
Detour to 172nd

EXHIBIT B: PHASE 1 - WALMART ALTERNATE ROUTES

Phase 1 Feb-May 22

Turn lane closed

Road closed

EXHIBIT C: PHASE 2 - HERITAGE BANK ACCESS

Phase 2 May-July 22
Closed

Right Turn Only
Phase 2 - May - July 2022
- The second phase of construction will redirect Eastbound and
Westbound traffic onto the completed outer lanes of the round-a-bout
in order to construct the inner lanes and center island.

- Access will be returned to the Northbound and Southbound legs of
43rd. There will not be access for Westbound traffic to turn left onto
the south leg of 43rd
- The alternate access connecting 43rd to Airport Blvd will be closed.

